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Much Theorizing Has Been Depe en
This tubjact, but Little Knowl-

edge Has Been Acquired.
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INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION.

For eons ;Nti the tendency of

roang man eeeitng higher education
ui been toward U and medicine
Schools of (bcee profession bare In-

creased In number and tee fields oi
occupation have become more over- -

crowded, say the Omaha Bee. Cer-

tain new tendencies In Industry and
the science of treating human Ills are
at work which suggest the possibility
of a change In the drift of the educa-

tional current Public and private en-

terprise are enlisted In a movement to
work out new cures for old desease
and Improve sanitation throughout
the country. Vast progress has been,
and more will be. made. Along with
this, though distinctly apart from It,

foes the effort of the government and
private capital to harness nature for
the needs of Industry; to open up lrri
gatlon and water-powe- r plants for ag-

ricultural and Industrial purposes. The
New York Times Invites to the new
fields of scientific service the attention
of young men contemplating finished
educations. They are, undoubtedly,
prolific of opportunities. What will the
effect be In these two channels? Will
the current be diverted from law and
medicine to that of technical or sani-
tary engineering?

How rapidly the aeroplane Is becom-
ing practically useful Is shown by the
plan of the English postofflce depart-
ment to Install Immediately an aerial
post between London and Windsor
and the report that the French postal
officials intend to employ the hydro-

aeroplane for delivering mall from in-

coming steamships, says the Chicago
Hecord-Herald- . Not more than two
years ago men of affairs and scientists
Baw little possibility of the heavier-than-a- lr

machines becoming more
than a means of sport' There seems
not much to be gained in time in send-
ing letters by aeroplane between Lon-

don and Windsor, but the experiment
will doubtless lead to the establish-
ment of other lines if successful. The
distance is only 21 miles, and it la
expected that the trip will take about
half an hour. A railway express train
could travel as quickly. As regards
the transfer of mall rrom steamships,
there accm greater possibilities; sev-

eral hours may be gained.

An entirely unromantlc Austrian
count, who has lived in New York
some years concealing his title and
earning his bread, has Just found It
necessary In getting a marriage li-

cense to reveal his secret He came
to America to escape the dull conven-

tions Imposed by his rank at home,
and is so well content with social
freedom that ho will never return to
Austria. This is not the kind of no-

bleman that marries an American
heiress In a church decorated with
110,000 worth of roses, but he will
make no worse American citizen on

that account.

Persons who grow vastly discontent-
ed with their lot If they are not pro-

moted or otherwise elevated In power
and remuneration every year or two
may be Interested In tho announce-
ment that Principal Charles F. Har-nian- ,

who has Just retlrod from serv-

ice In New York city, tins been a

schoolmaster for fifty four years and
only "missed" two days. His boys
gnve tilm a reunion dinner. They be-

lieve, and rightly, that ho has had a
great Influence upon tho civilization
of tho city.

According to reports from United
Htates Consul Charles Adams Holden
of Koueii the much discussed project
ctf establishing a train ferry service
between Dieppe, France, und New-haven- ,

Kjik . Is soon to becoino an ac-

complished fnet. At present passen-

gers and freight are transferred from
tho rallwny cars to steamers, trans
ported across tho Kngllsh channel,
and again loaded on tho railway. Hy

having ferry Htennrers on which an
entire train could he transported, all

the annoyance, expense and waste ol

time could he avoided.

A woman In New York In a hobble
aklrt chased and caught a pickpocket
Of course. In the Interest! of reason
and logic, the hobble skirt should have
brought Us wearer to failure, but It

was strictly in tho nature of Illogical
femininity that she triumphed, and
rrtllc1nm in again abashed

Never w.'ilih nn nlrthlp, O Innocent
bystander f mi thi! t nn k of tailcabi
or street

An ouuldn umpire drclnros that
New York hna cleaner streets than
Chicago Hut tho western metropolis
W rmt to be outdone In something su-

perlative It has smnller mosquitoes
than New York ever dreamed of, and.
moreover, they are a self culture. 8o
honors are even

It la believed (hat Lake Michigan
mola off Chicago, while It warms the
rmlt belt of Michigan. Could any
thing be more amiable?

A western railroad has announced
(hat It will employ no more girls aa
stenographer In Its department a,

owing to the tendency It finds Id the
gtrle to get married. Odd that this
reJlroed Is the first to make the ttarv
Hag discovery of this tendency.

Tlgera are being trapped In Inrfla

erf mean of fly paper. It may aot b

eport maul Ike method, but It I far

ir (ken twitting, Ik era with a towel
ear a aewitapev.

Much theorizing has been done on
pruning, bat comparatively little accn
rate knowledge has yet been acquired
regarding tha relative merit of the
easy-goin- methods practiced with the

"natural" form of top and
the more careful and heavier cutting
followed in the base form and other
repressive systems as practiced on

the Pacific coast.
Many of the eastern orchardlBts

have looked upon heavy pruning aa
close akin to murder, and we have as

result a large proportion of leggy
and awkward trees In most of the
older apple orchards, the bearing
wood on which Is high In the air and
inaccessible both at 6praylng time and
time of harvest, save a writer In an
exchange Such trees require close
beading back, and sometimes even
need to be "dehorned " Such heading
back, which Ehould preferably be
done in the spring Just before growth
starts, need not be done In a tingle
year, but whether done In one year or
gradually through a series of yearB.
It should not stop short of bringing
the remodeled framework of the tree
within convenient reach of the spray
nozzle and the light picking ladder.

LIGHT LADDER FOR ORCHARD

Can Be Made of White Pine and When
Placed In Fork of Limb There

Is No Danger of Slipping.

The Illustration is of a Bafety ladder
for the benefit of fruit growers. Take
lx3-inc- white pine clear of flaws
for sides, and 1x3 for steps, as they
are better to stand on than rounds;
nail blocks for them to reBt on. and
to keep it from spreading put a small
rod under every third step, or wire
will do; double and twlat It. Take a
solid piece four feet long for the
"snout;" bolt thiB with two
bolts, with wedges to make It solid.
This makes a much lighter and han- -

A Light Fruit Ladder.

dltr ladder than the old straight one
Put Ww snout In the fork of a limb
and there, Is no slipping or tuflilnp
nor knocking the fruit off. I'se differ
ent lengths to suit the treo.

Protecting Tree Trunk3.
The trunks of fruit trees may b

v. nippod w ith paper to pro'ei t them
from mire and rabbits, the pnpor he
Inn tied on with a curd to hold It In

place. (ld newspapers may he us-i-

fur the purpose, the care nereHs-ir- ti-

ling to see that the paper entirely i d"
ers the trunk of the tree hl-- enough
to prevent the rabbits rear! lug the
exposed portion above the paper

Apples should be carefully assorted
(rapes have been much neglected of

late, years
I'ear and pearh trees will need thin

nlng to save the trees
Do not take up the hulbs of thn

dahllaa, gladioli and ranims until aft. r
froet

The foolish mnn plants his orchard
on low ground and tho wise man soeks
the hills

Nothing grown on tan farm pays bet-

ter for the rare bestowed upon It than
the orchard.

Apples, pears, penchra, plums and
cherries should bo grown on every
farm, large or small

Do not plare your fnjlt In compett
Hon with another by dividing ship
monta In any market.

The strawberry. Ilka the rranherry
and blueberry, prefers a sour soil and
will do best In such a soil.

Thar ara three procee of prun-
ing a young apple tree; the formative,
the directive and the corrective

When a crop on a tree I too large
for normal maturity, thinning le of
value and ehould always be given.

Whenever a large limb I sawed
from tb tree tb wound should be at
once covered with wti or thick paint

A a rule sheep do no barm to the
old orchard, hot they should not be
allowed to have access to the young
tree.

W never could e the wisdom of
allowing tb bogs to run la th orch-
ard on lee (t la la eow pea or clovr
paator.

Nvr htp fruit to a market that la
overstocked and weak. Tour

nrcbaot wilt aend you dilly
fttotatlotm oft a BoetaJ card

Caee of Naal Ball, Who Performed Re-

markable Feat of Triple Play Un
assisted, la Cited as On

Instance.

There la a risk ebuui doing the sen-

sational In baseball.
Though it la tha proper aim of every

player Id the game to do the unusual
and remarkable, enough deadly in-

stances could ba furnished of notable
achievement followed by oblivion to
make the diamond workmen strive to
keep out of the limelight all the time.

A case Is furnished in Neal Ball.
Ball was idolised, but be did not last
It is only a couple of years ago since
Ball was the principal figure In a re- -

markable celebration on the Cleveland
grounds.

He had performed the remarkable
feat of making a triple play unassist-
ed. The town turned out to do him
honor. A medal was presented to the
shortstop on a day set apart as "Neal
Ball day."

In the world's series of 1906 the
White Sox won because at timely
stages Third Baseman Rohe, playing
as a substitute for Tannehlll, let loose
two triples. Chicago hailed Rohe as
one of the great men of baseball, but
a year later found him playing third
base on the New Orleans team In the
Southern league.

Bill Harris of Boston had the honor
of pitching twenty-fou- r Innings, the
longest contest In the history of base-
ball, in the memorable game in which
Jack Coombs beat Boston in 1906. Bill
looked like another phenom to take
the place of Dineen, whom he some-
what resembled in appearance and
movements. But the twenty-four-i- n

ning game waB the last Important piece
of work to the credit Of Harris, and
he shot back to the minors the next
year.

Babe Adams climbed the very sum-
mit of baseball fame when he took
three games from Detroit in 1909 and
won the world's championship for the
Pirates. But Babe was far from being
a notable performer last season.

Covaleskie was another man who
had a great fall. The big Pole, who
had been signed by the Phillies in
1907, only pitched a game or two and
was sent back to Lancaster to get a
little more experience. He came to
the Phillies at the end of the year
while New York was making its ter-
rific battle for the National league
pennant. The large number of games
the Phillies had to play the Glints in
the closing days of the session put
them in a position to decide whether
or not the pennant should go to New
York. After Corrldon and McQuillan
had mysteriously falied to show their
usual effectiveness against New York;
Covaleskie was tried on a chance. He
pitched amazing ball and beat the
GlRnts three times in a series, thereby
putting them out of the race.

ODDITY IN BASEBALL SHIFTS

Germany 6chaefer and Jim Delehanty
Traded Jobs as Second Base-

men Now Play First.

Crack first basemen are mighty
scarce, so scarce In fact that two clubs
played second basemen on the Initial
sacks during the greater part of the
season. Peculiarly, the two second
basemen thus transferred figured In

a deal two years ago. Jim Delehanty
being traded by Washington to De-

troit for Germany 8ehaefer and Red
Kllllfer. Now Germany Is playing tho
first cushion for the Nationals, while

l?r btaf Ur-4-

af 1 . .1 - '

Qermany Soheefer.

Del took Gainer s place for the Tlgera.
Other men In the big leagues play-

ing first that started eleawhera are
George Stovall of the Napa. Frank
Cbanea of the Cuba, Fred Tannay "of

the Boston Rustlers, and Jake Daubert
of the Brooklyna. Chance and Tanney
were catchers. Stovall aad Daubert
pitchers

Pitcher Kaap tall Law.
II Is a noticeable fact that tba moat

aucceeaful pitcher thaaa day are
tho wbo aeldom pitch high ball,
and yet there was a tima vhatt tba
high ball bad tba batter gueealng.
Today, bawrr, tha pitcher with tba
high one, doe, hot last long. Tho
batsmen baa maitr4 thta delivery
and tha pitchera hava baa foroad to
change thalr styla of pitching oottra
ly. Thar axo dck)dlr faw playar
that day who hit b low baJli and
vary raw who can net hit a high oho.
Moat of tho toa hlta nado daring a
aoaaoo ara oa halta that art pitched!
above tho waitt - Not only at It tea-ta- r

to follow, tha eottrao of 4 , hI)
which If pitched en about a. tart!
trim tha wttat Haa, twit tho twlnf fa
Mat Inausea la asora natural,, ,

CONVENIENT TO DRY FRUIT

Loss and Labor May Be 8svd by Us-

ing Reversible Trays Taken to
Shelter Without Trouble.

(By H. T. GRIN8TEAD) a

The evaporator Is the best for a

number of reasons, but where one
must dry by the sun there Is yet a
much better way than spreading out
one the house roof or a scaffold of
boards.

Loss and labor may be saved by
having wire bottom trays two feet
wide and two or three feet long. These
trays should bo made reversible,
which may be done by having the
sides of two pieces of lnch-and-- a half
timber nailed together with the wire
bottom between them. This secures
the bottom and makes a tray an Inch
and a quarter deep either way It Is
turned.

Four of these trays will hold as
much as any ordinary family would
want to put out at one time, and more
can be had as needed.

The wire cloth for the bottom
should be galvanized and what Is

Drying Tray.

known as No. 2 or No. 3 mesh; that Is,

there are two or three wires to the
Inch, which is close enough to, hold
fruit.

The scaffold is made by setting four
posts high enough to be out of danger
from the poultry. Strips of 1x4 are
nailed from one post to the other as
high as wanted for the trays to rest
on.

The end posts should be set two
feet or a little more apart, which will
be the proper width of the scaffold,
putting the other pair of posts as far
from these as the length of the scaf-
fold Is wanted to be.

When the trays are placed on these
supports the air paBses up through
the fruit, drying It much quicker and
more uniformly.

The greatest convenience In having
the trays Is when a shower threatens
or to protect the half dried fruit from
the night dew.

The trays may be quickly taken to
shelter without disturbing the fruit.

If there should be several days of
rainy weather the trays should be
stacked one on top of the other In
a shed or In the houBe; tho air pass-
ing between the trays will keep the
fruit from souring till again plnced

HOOK IS HANDY FOR PRUNING

Its Construction Is Easily Within the
Possibilities of Any Blacksmith-H- as

Many Uses.

The pruning hook hero Illustrated
will be found handy and Its construc-
tion Is easily within the possibilities
of any blacksmith. A piece of or
Inch Iron rod Is phajicd ns shown for
the handle. To the lower end of this
Is welded a piece of steel for tho knife
part, which is pounded out Hat, and

rather thin This Is shapexl ira shown
and sharpened both on the Inner and
outer edges as shown at A and B.

writes J. E Ilrldgeman in the Farm,
Htock and Homo With this hook one
may rut a sprout or sucker by pushing
or pulling The hook will be found

fnl for many purposes.

Ripening Pear.
All kinds of pears will ripen If pick-

ed a wiek or more before they are
ripe And there are several adran
tagea from dropping off and getting
brained, whlrh will occur In great
numbers If the wind blows hard while
they are maturing, and If par lie rm
the ground very long tbey are almost
lure to be damaged more or less by
being gnawed at by rabbit, picked at
by chicken and varlouajy Injured by
numerous other destructive tgenole.
Than If lert on tb tree till rip they
ar ub)ect to rot at the core, and
career any variety will be of o

good a flavor.

Car of ft

Lata In the, fall carefully rmnvi
lb ro with plenty of oll and pack
than together In a well drained cor-
ner of tba garden. Pury then la
itnwy trranora aad leave bald down
by eomatalha or thick bruan, '

Nait aprlng, when tho roaaa start
fnto growth cat bach to within ' five
ar als tncbaa of tha ground, and plant
Into their hot nh new aolL Di.
torn tha roota aa tittle a poaalbta,
Tho Baby Rambler la a good roao for
raraada bote.

tThe Mother (loose rhymes are In the
main undlKnttWd, Illiterate und crude, in
some Instances their tendency Is to In-

culcate bad morals. They should be
properly revised -- Eminent Authority.)

(Py rnoF. of hoston.)
The piper had a son and heir of intellect

and promise
Whose cognomen baptismal was the hon-

ored one of Thomas.
With sinister Intentions that are always

deprecated
And animal of grenus bus the youth hy-

pothecated.

But retribution left him of the prey

And It waa made tho chef d'ouvre of a
banquet gustatory:

Full eoon the penitential youth's regret-
ful walls resounded

When subsequent to punishment hla
homeward way he bounded.

By
Tommy l'lper stole a pis'

Little pig!
(It was not so very tiny, it was not so

very big )

And he scurried, scurried, scurried
On his swiftly flying feet.

But the pig was taken from him
For some other folk to eat.

And they spanked, spanked, npanlced
Him until lie. spindle-shanke-

Ran with howls of deepest anguish from
the consequence-stirrin- g twig,

And he vowed when he grew big.
Very big. big. big.

He would never steal another pig.
A pig, pig. pig.

Never steal anil run away with any pig.

(By R nv-It- n )

A lad there was and he Btole a pig
(Even as you and I.)

For he did not know It was wrong to
prig.

(Kven a you and I )

The pig secured, lie took to his heels
Unheeding all of the piggy's squeals
For that is the way that a rohbi-- fcels.

(Even as you and I.)

The pig they took from the lnd.
(Even as you and

The pig at the tnhle for days they had
In roasts and In fat pork pie

They stripped the lad to his foolish hide
And lustily there they the gml applied
And he ran and he ran. and lie rrlud and

cried.
(Even as you and I.)

ENOUGH.

"How many horse power has J

new auto?" asked Smith
"I don't ktiow as to thaf." re lied

Itrown. "It hit me the other day
gathered that It has at least

mule power and that's all I i.e. d to
know about It "

At the Amateur Theatrlcali
Btago Manager (behind sen

That wont do, Mr. Ktormer
must embrace the lady an If jmi
meant It. Now. forget yourselvon ftn
your reul lives and throw yourselves
Into tho mimic eilstenre Iton't let
the fact that Mrs. Dovcy's husband Is
In the audlonce affect you so that you
cannot make this aceno sx-- real.

Mr. 8tormer (who la rehearsing th
third act cllmai with Mrs Dovey) --

That's all right I ran forget about
her husband, but I can't forget that
my wife Is out In front, too

The Other 81de.
"From tho way we hover about you.

Mlaa Murhmunn, you must think
are fortune hunters."

"O, If I took any of you seriously,
I should be a mlsforiune hunter "

Thst Long Hslr.
"() sir." said the fluffy lady to the

gentleman with tho long hair. "It must
bo splendid to hear thn applause of
thousands "

"You flatter me." slgtwv! thn long
haired man

"Indeed I do not When you kicked
the ball from the forty yard line y

and all the folks In th grand-
stand aroe and "

"Pardon me." Interrupted the Indi-
vidual with plenteous hair. "Pardon
ma, but evidently there Is some mis-
take I am not a football player. I
am the author of 'floulful Bonnet ' "

Where t th fluffy lady stammered
bar apologies and hurried away.

To Be aura.
"All thing ar beeutlful," asserted

the Wctarer, who was elucidating the
lovellaee of our arroBdlng "Eves
0 vol or a wart distasteful a It flret
appear may tn time become poV
tivVr attractive to u "

"ThT grow on one," agreed a r
pathetic llatenar.

If the scribes and fans only knew
jow little "Big Six" cared or thought
of this "all-in- " stuff, they would save
their sympathy for Mathewson. On
the way to a recent game a bug recog-
nized Matty, and his attitude and ex-

pression seemed to convey sympathy
for the great hurler, who, he thought,
was on the backward trail.

The bug pulled a hunch of clippings
from his pocket and handed them to

SMITH ON YOUNG CATCHERS

Would Have Law Enacted Permitting
Hunting of Them in Sea eon.

Like Wild Game.

"Young catchers are great Btuff,"
says Frank Smith, now with Cincin-

nati. "The more I see of them the
more I wish that the laws permitted
the hunting of them, in season, same
as partridges or snipe. Over in Bos-

ton they assigned a kid catcher to
backstop me. Pretty soon there was

J.
Frank 8mtth.

a runner on first, and this boy

me for three successive pitch-outs- .

I pent three wild ones, the run-
ner never moving, and then settled
myself to get them over, when that
kid signalled for a fourth pltohout. I

walked over to him. 'Kid.' said I.
'you are signalling for a base on balls.
Ixst your nerve or lost your mem-
ory?' Tho boy had lost all track of
the number of balls had thrown to
him."

UNIQUE RULES FOR WINNING

Mngor Dahlen of Brooklyn Prepares
Schedule of Fines to Stop Losing

Streak of 8uperbae.

Manager Dahlen of the Ilrooklyns,
la ratadv tn An annipfhlp.fr daanarate to
stop the Buperbaa' losing streak, and
accordingly has prepared this sched-
ule of fines:

Ordinary fumbles. 30 cents
Fimble allowing a run to score,

t 89

Muffs In the outfield. S 75

Rtrlklng out with man on first bane,
$1 16.

Striking out with man on second
base, u

Htrlklng out with man on third baae,

lit n0

Btrlklng out with three men on bae-e- a

t to be arbitrated I.

Pitcher losing game to New York,

Mill
Each player In losing game against

New York (reduction made for
unleas they strike out), 12.30.

Pitcher loelng any other gam. 11.60.

Each player In any other game, 60
oent.

Failure to roach louder than a wbie-pe- r,

two days' pay.
Pitcher giving mora than thre

base on balls, 110.
Ordinary Uckheadednees, 17 60.
Superlative Uckheadedness, with of

without stupid work on the baaee.
117.60.

Tor failure to Wawl out umpire on
;toee decisions on third etrlkee, nb-ec-t

to refund it player It put out of
'be gama. 111

For failure to show ginger and
per each Inning, L0L

For winning another game muck
ky U Brooklyn.

N. D Treasurer Medlcuf wltl retv
ler tack plays r daily lUUnml E
xrt ooouauata na V angafei fcr

Mathewson without comment. The pa-

pers contained a lot of "good-bye- " lit-

erature, headed: "Matty's career clos-
ing; he was a good old wagon, but
he's all In now."

Matty read the Btuff carefully and
then asked;

"Where did you find this?"
"In the New York Oamptararum."
"Yes?" replied Matty. "Of what

year?"

STOME

DLM0M)
The slump of the Pirates has peeved

Fred Clarke very much.
Jim Delehanty of the Tigers has

had the best season of his career at
bat

Bob Harmon of the Cardinals is the
life-save- r of the Cardinals, as Mor-dec-

Brown is for the Cubs.
Roger Bresnahan says that he does

not know whether he will be at the
head of the Cardinals next year.

Roger Bresnahan predicts that
Harmon of the Cardinals will be the
best pitcher in the game next year.

According to some one who has kept
count, the Cubs have been ousted out
of first place 10 distinct times this sea-
son.

President Ban Johnson of the Amer-
ican league denies the lively ball of
the early season has been replaced by
a deader ball.

Nap Rucker used to be a type stick-
er in Alpharetta. Qa., before he was
lured to the diamond by the promise
of a big salary.

Walsh is the third of a short but
illustrious line of no-h- pltcherB for
the Sox. Jlmmle Callahan and Frank
Smith were the others.

The Austin team of the Texas
league haB broken all world's records
for consecutive victories, by winning
twenty-fou- r straight games.

Ten Million, the center fielder from
the Victoria team of the Northwest-
ern league, Becured by the Naps. Is a
son of Judge Million of Seattle.

First Baseman Baker. sent to
Ilrockton by the Red Box as port-pa- y

for Henrlksen and Ix)nergan, has been
rHleased by the New Englanders.

President Dreyfuss of the Pirates Is
said to bo a bidder for the Des Moines
club In the Western league, which he
will use as a farm for the Pirates

Catcher Mike 8lmon of the Pirates
has been having a sad time o fit. His
wife had Just recovered from a long
Illness when his baby took sick and
died.

Ralph Mattls, the Richmond Colts'
hustling young left fielder, the young-
ster who Is leading the Virginia league
as a slugger, has been sold to Wash-
ington.

Bradley Hogge, who baa been with
Haverhill, baa returned to Boston,
with an "" added to his name since
be has been sojourning tn the New
England league.

It develops that Chicago gets Zim-

merman from Atlanta In exchange for
Pitcher Foien, who was sent to that
lub Bo the Cubs may yet have some-

thing to show for Iyudems
Cincinnati after looking over flbort-sto-

Joe French of the Aehlsnd-Ca- t

tlesburg team concluded he was too
small and he was sold by tha Moun-
tain Htates club to Han Francisco

The Boston Nstlonals. It Is said,
will get lllll Schwaru. manager and
first baseman of the Nashville team
of the Southern league. Will he be
a candidate with Kllng aad Ilonlln
for the Job of bossing tha tram?

Pirate Eteele'a feat in allowlag but
one hit In Brooklyn was a wonderful
performance. Ha gave no base on
balls, but II men taoed Mm; the
twenty-sixth- , who waa Erwin. singled
In tha ninth and waa tha oaly man to
rcacfe first. Too bad Erwln got that
hit

Jo net to Caaeh Mlehlgan).'
According to friend of Tor onT,

the first baseman of tha Bra wars, artn
coach U Unlvarslty of Michigan
baaebaXi candidate tala fall and aaxt
iprlng. Joaaa la aatd to bar beea
offered 11,400 for , fourteen weeks'
work aad b aat aecaptad It Jon'
aokla la aUIl badly awollan and it it
doubtful If ba will gaT back Into tha
(ama for aaothaf tootth. '

Jatwilfiaa tlattwa Mlgnlandeta.
Hoghla Jaonlnga aayt tha Naw Tort

Highlander iba Tlgara oat of lb
raaala fat uia jreaya baaaaat. .

Handy Pruning Hook.
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